
Yellow Fever vaccination recommended if visiting certain areas of Ecuador. Galapagos National Park Entrance Fee ($100 USD) not included.   
Ongoing monitoring of the Zika virus continues around the world including Central, South America and the Caribbean. Please evaluate your risks before travelling.  
Airport and departure taxes not included. Rates are subject to availability at time of booking. Optional tours and activities not included. Black out periods apply. For terms and conditions, refer to page 39.

Scuba Diving 
ADD-ON available
Steps from the beach on Santa Cruz Island, 
the Finch Bay Eco Hotel offers guests 
privacy, natural surroundings and superb 
service. Included are two full-day excursions 
by yacht, a guided visit to the Darwin 
Research Station and a visit to Twin Pit 
Craters. Each day is carefully planned and 
includes all your meals. 

First Class Exploration Vessel
From top to bottom, the Santa Cruz II 
features ample, indulgent spaces. Modern, 
generous social areas laid out with choice 
contemporary materials feature prominently 
on four of its five decks. With an intelligent 
layout, including wide hallways and broad 
stairwells, guests will immediately know their 
way around. Luxury ratios of crew and guides 
to passengers guarantee quality individual 
attention.

Deluxe Yacht in the Galapagos
With a capacity of only 40 guests, M/Y 
Isabela II offers a relaxed atmosphere where 
guests can enjoy an unforgettable Galapagos 
expedition, and fully experience their sense 
of discovery and bonding with nature. Enjoy 
enriching wildlife encounters amid the 
islands’ haunting volcanic landscapes or 
beneath the waves of its marine reserve, all 
in the company of passionate, dedicated 
and expert naturalist guides. 

Galapagos Luxury at its finest
The beautiful 48 passenger M/Y La Pinta 
was designed with only 25 all-deluxe cabins 
offering some of the most intimate and 
luxurious sailing in the Galapagos Islands. 
With special attention paid to every detail, 
the yacht features six connecting cabins 
which easily accommodate families. Enjoy 
the Galapagos air and breezes from the main 
deck or have a cocktail while whale-watching 
from your deluxe accommodations.

Finch Bay Eco Hotel M/V Santa Cruz II        M/Y Isabela II
+

M/Y La Pinta

TOUR CODE: LA2217A TOUR CODE: LA2217B TOUR CODE: LA2217C TOUR CODE: LA2217D

INCREDIBLE GALAPAGOS
QUITO  GALAPAGOS ISLANDS, ECUADOR

TOUR OVERVIEW

  Roundtrip international and domestic  
airfare from Toronto* with LATAM Airlines

  Welcome assistance upon arrival  
and departure

   Private transfers and porterage  
between airport and hotel

 6 nights accommodation
2 nights in Quito + Day Room with
Late Check-out at Wyndham Quito Airport Hotel
3 or 4 nights in the Galapagos (see below)

  All meals and excursions while  
in the Galapagos

  Breakfast daily in Quito

  Hotel taxes and service charges

 Northern Islands:  Monday arrival in Galapagos 
Eastern Islands:    Saturday arrival in Galapagos 

Friday arrivals in Galapagos 

FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL A GATEWAYS INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIST 1-800-268-0900
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Situated in the Pacific Ocean, the 19 isolated Galapagos Islands have been called a unique living museum and showcase of evolution. World-renowned 
for its variety of wildlife, the Galapagos Islands were the inspiration for Charles Darwin’s Theory of Natural Selection. Choose to stay at the Finch Bay Eco 
Hotel with daily excursions or cruise through the islands for an up-close and personal encounter with some of the most exotic wildlife found anywhere 
on the planet. 

Southern Islands:  Friday arrival in Galapagos 
Central Islands:     Monday arrival in Galapagos 

Eastern Islands:    Tuesday arrival in Galapagos 
Northern Islands:  Monday arrival in Galapagos 


